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ANNOUNCEMENTS

The latest news from New Harvest:

Last week, we wrapped our first New Harvest Fellows' Retreat of 2018 in Boston! It was a wonderful opportunity
for our international, interdisciplinary team of scientists to connect, and share skills and ideas with each other.

Keep an eye on our upcoming Donor Updates and Instagram for more on what we got up to this month in
Boston!

Save the date for New Harvest 2018! Our third annual cellular agriculture
conference will take place on July 20th & 21st at the MIT Media Lab in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. We're looking forward to sharing further
information on ticket sales, speakers, exhibitors, and more in the coming
weeks!

http://www.new-harvest.org/
http://www.instagram.com/newharvestorg
http://2018.new-harvest.org/
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UPCOMING EVENTS

I'll be speaking at Japan's first cellular agriculture conference, organized
by the Shojinmeat Project as part of the Hyper Interdisciplinary
Conference, on March 2nd in Tokyo.

FROM AROUND THE WEB

Curated highlights about the world of cellular agriculture:

Earlier this month, Isha spoke at The Atlantic's event Harvest:
Transforming the Food We Eat. Video of the program is available here.

Kat Eschner wrote about the VTT Technical Research Centre of
Finland's efforts to produce plant cell cultures in home bioreactors for
Smithsonian magazine. The topic was also covered by speaker Lauri
Reuter at New Harvest's 2017 conference.

Longtime cultured meat historian Ben Wurgaft will be giving a talk,
"Cultured Meat and the Three Futures for Flesh" at the University of
Pennsylvania this week. Ben's work and upcoming talk were mentioned
last week in the Penn Current.

You may have heard that the U.S. Cattlemen's Association has filed a
petition with the USDA requesting that "product[s] not derived directly
from animals raised and slaughtered" be excluded from the definition of
"beef" and "meat". This may have implications for cultured meat in the
future. The petition is available to view here.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN CELLULAR AGRICULTURE

Modern Meadow is actively looking to fill a number of positions,
including a Materials Research Scientist; Bioprocess DSP Engineer; and
Summer Associate: Finance to join its NJ Headquarters. Check out their
current list of openings here.

http://medium.com/shojin-meat/first-cellular-agriculture-conference-in-japan-8b648316f701
http://www.theatlantic.com/live/events/harvest-transforming-the-food-we-eat/2018/
https://youtu.be/iYHD8I3rfMY
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/innovation/future-will-we-be-growing-fruit-home-bioreactors-180968133/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r1HKCm96AHo
http://wolfhumanities.upenn.edu/events/cultured-meat-and-three-futures-flesh
http://penncurrent.upenn.edu/features/cultured-meat-the-utopian-the-dystopian-and-the-weird
http://www.uscattlemen.org/Templates/pdfs_USCA/2018-PDFs/2-9-18USCA-AMS-Petition-re-definition-of-beef-and-meat.pdf
https://www.modernmeadow.com/careers
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Two new positions open at Memphis Meats: internships in Bioprocess
Engineering and Cultivation. For more information on these and other
openings, click here.

Is your cellular agriculture company looking to grow? Get in touch to
have your job posting shared on the New Harvest newsletter.

Thanks for reading!

New Harvest is powered by people like you.

Donate Now!

New Harvest is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
EIN/tax ID number: 20-1425438

All donations are fully tax deductible.

https://www.upsidefoods.com/careers
mailto:%20erin@new-harvest.org
https://new-harvest.org/
https://new-harvest.org/donate/



